Katherine Balderston Speaks on Goldsmith: Book, Author, Man

Wildcat Quintet Dows Teuchen Beaver

The second North, conducted under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., will be held in the auditorium, March 15, according to John Kelley, president of the organization. Each fraternity will have an opportunity to show off their talents.

New Infrmary Officially Open

New buildings houses all modern type equipment

Frisby Triumph over New Hampton Team

The annual Stunt Night, conducted by the University Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., was held in the auditorium, March 13, according to Charles W. Gilkey, Dean of Chapel, and Charge of Mrs. Thomas G. Phillips, President of the organization. The theme of the program was "The Great Escape." This year's dance theme was "Wildcats." The game was won by the University Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., and the team received a check for $100.
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PAYNE COWBOYS

Entertain After Speaking

Two Men Team on Six-Day Five-County Tour Next Monday—Sub-at the Depot

By far the most interesting contest of the year, the annual Debate Touring Teams will take place Monday evening, February 20, in the Auditorium at 8 o'clock when the Payne College Debate team from Howard Payne University will meet the New Mexico College Debate team at the University of New Mexico.

The members of the teams represent three of the most successful teams in the Southwest. The New Mexico College team for the last few years has taken the championship of the Western States Debating League.

The Howard Payne College team is under the leadership of C. O. Beeler, head of the Department of Speech and Drama.

The Howard Payne team will consist of Ralph Brown, Jr., and Ben Davison, both well known in intercollegiate debating circles.

The New Mexico team will be under the direction of the Department of Speech and Drama.

The speeches will be ten minutes each. The affirmative will be that "The West is the ideal home for the Cowboy." The negative will be that "The West is not the ideal home for the Cowboy."

Prior to the debates they have a half-hour entertainment consisting of musicals and specialty acts.

The members of the Howard Payne team are: L. A. Beeler, Jr., manager, and Ben Davison, both well known in intercollegiate debating circles.
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BROWNING BATTERY BLOWING TO INCREASE PROFIT
Professor Charles L. W. C. at Antioch College has discovered a new method by which automatic battery blowers can be employed to save time and money.

The new method consists in the use of a special motor-driven machine which does the work of an ordinary battery blower. It is claimed that the machine can save from one to two dollars per pair of batteries, depending upon the type of battery.

This invention promises to open up new fields of work for engineers and inventors who are interested in the development of new methods for the efficient operation of machinery.